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U[he IJ_nill IJnion feating {!Io. 
ORGANIZED FOR THE INTRODUCTION OF THE "PRALL" 

SYSTEM OF SUPPLYI~G CITIES WITH HEAT 

AND POWER BY SUPERHEATED 

·wATER. 

I NTRODUCTION. 

The "Prall'' system may be briefly explained as a means designed to 
supply the public generally with heat and motive power by superheated water, 
which is forced through mains laid underground in the streets, and connected 
with the various buildings along the line by small service pipes, not unlike as gas 
is now supplied. The central stations and distributing apparatus are placed at 
intervals throughout the city, connected with the mains, and by means of 
the high temperature of the water thus supplied, to pri rnte houses, cooking, 
heating, and motive power can be rearuly obtained at all times and at a cost 
(indicated by a meter) very much below the present expe~se entailed for 
these purposes, and, in addition, much labor, trouble and annoyance averted. 
Experiments made on a large and complete scale have fully demonstrated the 
practical utility of this system, which is proved to be imme-asurably superior 
to any other that has been invented for this purpose, both as regards safety, 
economy and adaptability. 

The merits of this system are enlarged upon in detail with illustrations in 
the following pages, and the company has been formed under circumstances 
especially favorable to its successful development. 
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DESCRIPTION. . .. ~ . ., 

In this age of progress, when modern invention has contiibuted so much 
to the health and comfort of living, it is surprising to find that only at this late 
day is public interest awakened to the necessity of some ~ubstitute .for ·the un
healthy and troublesome hot-air furnace. 

It is true that the more modern and expensive establishmentl!, such as 
hotels, public buildings, and a few of the more costly private houses, have been 
provided with steam-heating apparatus, but while it may justify the expendi
ture for separate steam generators, and maintenance thereof in such places, it 
would not be within the means of the masses to heat in that manner; hence, 
many attempts have been made to make steam wholesale, as it were, and 
r·etail it to customers, both for heating and power purposes, through pipes, ex
tending over a large area and at. considerable distances from the generators or 
boilers. 

When confined to comparatively small areas ·the system has pro~ed profit
able, as shown by the Manhattan Real Estate Association, who, for many 
·years past1 have supplied the district _lying between Thomas a~d W ory~ fotreets 
on Broadway, New York, with bot4 h_eat and power from a battery of boilers. 

The system has met with equal success in _other cities for many years 
when confined to limited districts, and used principally for power. But ~t has 
been proved conclusively that there is a limit to conveying heat and power by 
· means of so light and condensable a medi~ ii.a steam ~or long distances 
underground with any degree of economy. 

Moreover, there are other ~equireme~ts for a general hea~g system, 
which have not or cannot "be supplied by any stro.m 8'!/srem, viz ·: the suppiying of 
heat to districts composed principally of private residences, where the dem~d 
for steam for powerwould be very limited, but where the temperature ··of the 
heating medium must be high enough for cool-ing purposes, and cgpable of being 
maintained throughout the year. · · · 

W}ierever a steam system has been put down in such a dititrict, :it. has 
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signally failed, for reasons well known to engmeers, but . which will be given 
hereafter. I ' 

The Systems heretofore put in operation are ~isnamed; they are P-OU:er, 
and not Heating Systems, n.nd are confined to small areas where power is 
chiefly wanted, in order to make them successful :financially. 

One of the essential requirements of a successful system of supplying heat, 
as bef'?re stated, is the carrying of a very high temperature, not less than from 
375° F. to 400° F., as cooking cannot be properly ·performed with a lower 
temperature. 

Cooking is one of the most importrmt and profitable features, both for the 
consumer and the supplier. For the consumer, on account of its economy, 
convenience, comfort, and cleanliness, especially in the summer sea8on, as it is 
a well known fact to housekeepers that the cooking range consumes two-thirds 

of the yearly _supply of coal to the house, and is a source of constant annoyance 
in summer, when, long after the food is cooked, the fire continues to heat the 
building. 

To the supplier it is all important, as, without the ability to supply heat 
sufficient for cooking purposes in summer time, the plant will necessarily lie idle 
and rust out for eight months of the year-a circumstance disastrous to :finan
cial succeEs. 

During the summer months there "ill be much less demand for heat than 
in winter, but still that demand mmt be supplied. , .. 

When people ~ave thrown away their boilers, heaters and cooking ranges, 
they must have a guarantee that whatever heat 3nd power is required will be 
furnished at all timj:ls . . 

With a steam system it is . utterly impossible to maintain a temperature 
high enough for cooking at any tim~, more especially in the summer _s~ason, 

. and this fact settles the question entirely of the practicability of successfully 
conveying steam ii<;> r_esi.dential disfricts, which districts comprise fully nine-tenths 
of any City. 

. J. 

The reason why the temperature of st~am cannot lre. maintained, is that 
;~ere being no dem&J?,d for it~ the summer _season for heating, and the r~ation 
from the large mains required to convey it . for that purpose in the . mte:r, 
would be so great;in proportion to the small aq:iount _drawn off iIJ. .~ummer, 

,, 
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that the steam would be stagno.nt, and consequently condense, and in a short 
time the pipes ,vould fill with condense water, at a low temperature, and· be 
utterly useless "for the purposes required. 

There are many other features equally important and absolutely. necessary 
in a general supply system which would be unattainable in a steam system; one 
being that of correctly determining the amount of heat consumed. For power, 
it is not difficult to de~rmine the amount used by the work performed by the 
engine ; but this is quite different when heating alone is required, as the amount 
consumed is dependent on the economy or wastefulness of the consumer, the 
,entilation of the building, and the number of rooms heated. 

Hereafter, many reasons will be given and figures to prove them, why a 
steam system can ne,er be successful as a general heating system from street 
mains, and why it can ne,er compete with the "Prall" Superheated 1V a.ter 

System .. 
The following short description, taken froni the columns of a periodical,will 

serve to give the general reader an idea of our plan : 

"This system was desigRed to meet, and is capable of meeting, all the requirements 

for the various purposes for which heat and power may be required in a populous city 

not only for supplying power to limited districts, but for furnishing heat to residences, 

flats, tenement houses, and also for cooking and giving the necessary hot water for all 

domestic purposes the whole year round, and supplying it in such a manner that each 

consumer, as well as the supplier, may know exactly what has be.en used by each and every.:' 

one. In addition to thii;, _it affords an instantaneous means by which the water may be 

thrown to the tops of the highest buildings in case of fire, without the use of fir~ engines. 

" l\fany of these conveniences and requirements cannot be supplied by a steam 

system, as has been proven wherever steam has been introd·uced for general purposes. 

"In the Prall plan, instead of convej'ing the heat and power by means of so light and 

condensable a medium as steam through street mains, it is conveyed by the medium of 

highly superheated water, and we would here state that, under such conditions, the 

temperature differs very greatly from the boiling t~mperature of water in open vessds, and 

exposed to atmospheric pressure only, as in.this plan it fs heated under confineii'pressure, 

in which condition there is hardly a limit to the amount of heat that may be st~red in it, 

which may be utilized in converting the water into steam at any desired point where steam 

is required. ·"'· 

''The advantages of this medium of conveyance arc numerous. In the !first place 
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very muf\ ·s~-~ller-:an'd less expen~ive~~_ipe~ a~e -~~q~!f:d to onvey a given quan~ily pf 
heat, occupymg consequently much less space m the streets.'f'~.:fff., . . ,.., . f .. 

Se\~.-On account of the much s.ml!,ller_ surface expg\ed:: ;t
0
he loss from rad_iation 

is very .~j~~1re~uced, thereby saving greatly in fuel. .~,.r~1;·. , ; • . ., . ., ,. 

"Thutf!y.-Water being a body which can be accurately,..,metered, each consumer 

knows Uie~exact amount he is using, and that he should payf.qr. • This cannot be deter-
~ -mined a~&h' the. water has been converted into steam, as a!Jj ractice has shown. The 

importan~cr of this· fact cannot be over-estimated, it being just as necessary as in the supply 

of gas. ~ii"' : 'v j 

"Fourlh[J•.-By means of a forced circulation the temperature of the water can be 
~ ' 

m'aintained throughout the entire circuit of the mains, wiLhin one or two degrees of the ta.•.r•.,.._. 

temperatu~e of the water in the boiler. By this means, durini:i- the whole year, summer as 

well as winter, the water will be delivered at a temperature sufficient for cooking or any 
~ . 

other purpose. To cook by heat thus transmitted, experiments have pr::oved that it is 

necessary to -maintain a temperatute of about 375° F., as with any lower temperature than 
iJ •·:... f• 

this, food cannol be properly prepared; it would be impossible to convey steam, under • r . 
such temperature, through street mains for long distances on account of its condensation, 

the reason :being that ·steam, even at that temperature, contains per cubic foot only about -~· . 
35 5 avaiJ,\ bl~ units of heat, while a cubic foot of water at that ~cmperature contains 14, I 2 5 

availabl~.units of heat 
J • .;',.l', • 

"The.plan of operation is this: Districts of a square mile or more are laid out for 
~~., • • oi • .f .. ·. 

each planF, :'- battery of boilers of sufficient cap~city to supply
1
fhe entire district is locat~d 

convenicJ~tythereto,fro~ which the su.perheated wat~r is kept i~ forced circulation through

out the plant; return ·pipes are provided for returning the condensed water not used for 

domestic'.,$~rposes to the boiler, and thus ~~ving ~II loss of water and heat not utiliz~d in 

the buildihgs. Branch pipes are connected to the mains for each building, which conveys 

the watD;~o ·a meter, by which it is accurately measured before any of it can be used. 
. ~ .. l 

"A:ffer being" measured the water passes through a pressure reducing valve, which 

reduces.th~ pressure to any desired point From this valve it passes into a small t<1.nk, - -
where it ~~ .converted into steam by means of its own specific heat of from 200 to 300 

times its YplJ me according to the pressure. From this small tank, which is about one 

cubic fogt _capacity, the steam may be drawn for h~ating or any other purpose. For 

cooking i!,.is necessary to use the water before it passes through the reducing valve, in 

order th3:t,.it _may have the required temperature. By this pla_n of heating, either director 

indirect radiators may be employed for warming buildings. 

"The; public "'.ill not only have the advantage.of a much more convenient and h~alth-
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ful means of hei1i:,~ln tha: afforded .I?/;;~;;;;; _.f ~.v'e~~ -~~~~f~~i tp(~;put a much 
_more economical and ·aesir,1ble one, for the reason that the character of tliea'uel which is 

_used_ in the appai\~juch as this syste~.;~.~~J?i~'.'.f .ar .~::?~~~i~;j ;~~~ much Jess 
money, and may be-buh-ied to much greater.ad,rantage than in numerous"'smaltifires. This 

· . . . , ,fl§- . . ·· • · . . ·'c•fi%c'"ftll,• 
~ystem also does away.\i•.ith the annoyance and expense of so many atten'4iuits;· and it wil1 

. ....~~ . . . . ;::' -~.;r(~ t;~ 
considerably reduce tlie danger of fires, and cqns~quently reduce thcfcq~tfof insurance 
risks. This fact is :.~~preciated by the insurance· companies,' as is pro~g!~y a petition 

signed by a majority of~hem for the introduction of this system in New;~y Jrk." 
.,1:: i,~ 

_; ·-~· .. . ~ ....... ~~ 
Many persons have been under e1Toneous impressions in regarcJ.to the plan 

of operation, belie~g that the superheated water w~s force~}$f means of 
.. .... . ·J~.--

powerful pumps th1:qugh the mains and house radiators, the nctb.iJ{fact being 
• " !"° • • • t:· 

that the water is for~ecl through the mains, by the pressure wi~hin~ he boiler, 
and on account <?fa circuit being formed, the temperature wi.11: b_e}~f any point . 
. on the line_ ~f main;;·"i.thin two or three degrees of the temp~ ~e of the 
water in the boilers ''and "ill make steam at any required po4{t;~i:hen given 

. . ' . . ,-..;~. 

room to· expand, just_ as readily : as direc~ly _at the boiler ; the" _m~s actually 
being a . continuation. of the boilers-the· specific heat of the -*ii~f being so 

. - . . . • •. :,.~lC'-

great, that the proportionate loss of temperature from radiati~i.i1f<:lmi.ng the 
. period of trs.nsmiss~oii., is scarc~1y perceptible. · · ~)~Wt . 
· In ofd~r to o"!:>tai:n the great specific heat and high temper~~!;-necessary 

. • .... . • • ',t~,tf 

for the above purpofes, the water_m~t be conveyed under a p~~t~e due to 
that temperature, but such pressure is found to be no objection in,~tliis system; 
. . . . . :, . :.. . . .. . . ·''j;~ti 
but is, on the contrafy, an advantage·m every respect, as the higher;the temper-
ature the less th~ c6st of construction, as much smaller· pipes wciiila be used, 
consequ.ent!y less lo~s from ;adiatiori. ·The pressu're · nec~ssary-f~ as safely 
_be conveyed in the main pipes (to which pipes it will be_ ~il.tir~_ly~\gnfined) as 
a lower one, as they are capable _of ~thstanding many times tha~:,A:quired for 

, . . r,J.! -1 .., 
mµ· purpose. , _ . . ,.' :· }{t' 

The pressme will be reduced; before ente1i.ng th~ pipes in -the!building, to 
• • - ' r ._. J 

any desired point by a reducing valve, or may be shut off altociet~¥i:J/y means of 
a cock for that pui-ptse, and th~\ erj contracted opening.(aoi>1.i~1aA6 in. diam
eter) in the small supply pipe .leading· t-0 ·· the· r~ducing :;aii~,;~ limit the 
. . • • ' . . ' . • , ' • •. ·r~ "!;if,,~ -

amount ."of water which could enter 'the building under ··any· coii~ti~ns, to so 
~mall a quantity that there can ·be ·no possiiblity of the· p_re·s_s~tf~1fumulating, 
as there is a large e:rliaus~ ilipe and valve provided w~ch ·cti.mes off any sur-

' .,, 
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··~~( •"' •.'•r, . ••. 

,:· ·:·· - . ~o - ){{ 
-~fos to ~('t~~ pipe ~r to the sewer, should any su~jt~ x~eE:s of pressure 

. Jj,::h1t. ·· ,::'i.~i;;;• 
occur. r.!r:. . ~~-r· , 

Pro~~{~talso is made that in case of any leakage in:ifutstreet main joints, 
t.r;;~~ r;!l... • 11tH~;· • 

the wa~er~ :i uld be com·eyed directly to the sewer. fro~t}J.i~ .. ·box sun·ounding 
such p1pe:i,;i8:1.~ough the character of the expans10n J1~t. employed m11kes 
leakage ~t tost impossible, there being no po.eking used iJ\1eir fitting. 

Befo;, proceeding to demonstrate by figures the acctjracy of the assertions 
previously.,!)lade, it will be well to mention one or two features which are of 

~,~ ~ J 

importance, to consumers, and show the advantages this company will possess 
. t.' ' .• 

as compared with ordinary householders, and which alone form a large element ·~ ~ 
of profit,. fa.p.d enable it to supply the public with all the heating facilities 
necessary/ at a cost much below the present outlay for. these purposes, and 
at an imn},~e saving of trouble, l~bor, ·and many other ~oyances and evils 
which exi~i'under present circumstances. These features are, 1st. The economy ~· . in fuel-tY,i ~mmonest pea or buckwheat coal at about one-fourth the cost of 
what is ~~ .ally consumed in· p1ivate residences, answering eve17 purpose. 
2d. The µi(:~eased weight per ton which the company would obtain as a large 

·:~: · . . ' 
wholesale'l"purchaser, compared ~vith that usually got by ordinary consumers. 
3dly. Byl ~~ peculiar constructi.01;1 of the heat generat-Ors, nearly all the 
heat in ·tf ~ -a.1 would be utilized, whereas, it · is · an indisputable fact that in 
private houses and small fires, about 50% of the heat is ,entirely lost for any 
useful p~ ~. and is wasted up the cpimney, and it is ~;J~ to say, that during 
the eight 1 a.,rmest months of the year, when cooking only is required, fully 
9/10 of t~r~~ting properties go up the _c~mney, and serve only to increase 
the alreag.ji oppressive heat of the building. These, amongst other advantages, ,.,.~. 
enable th~~ !Jlpany to offer to 1he pub~9 a .safe, clean, sure, and at all times of 
the day oh iight, available means of heating their houses in a far more healthy 
manner tl;i~}lu~ dry hot furnace no\v employed, dqring the winter months-
of avoidinJ{~ -~ecessary heat in the w~rm months-of instant facilities for 
cooking 8.!J.~.9~er purposes, at an annual cost which, compared with present 
average o~~Y~.f~r these objects, is economy itself, and even if there was no 
actual mok~Y~,~!lllg, the greatly enlianced convenience, comfort and cl~anliness 
could not::faj! ~ ,i at once recommend the imm.ediate adoption of the Prall 

system. 1+.·,, .· . ."1·.:f ·. 
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. , _ - A kn:owledgeio! (tgl practical requirements .for a !>YS~~,:of_g~l - '· :~ating 
led the inventor to~cona~ t an exhaustive series. of experiments, :wht 'vinced 

• .-h)1 • ,.,....... • 

him, and the large ~uw!>;r of experienced and practical ~ngineers__~ 
them,·that the onlJlke'~um which could b~ -pro~tably and e9_'?!ig~ .Yem
ployed for the purpos~ s~f conveying large quantities of heat ~ ~2.P.o er long 

' ! . ,., ., 

distances underground, W:~ water under a high temperature,thereby~tY.,,9lli~g him-
self of the immensely greater density of water and greater C!!,pacity ~ot!~orbing 
heat under pressure. ;\·~ · ... ·1tf.~ ~i~~ 

In establishing ~~~~ facts, it becomes necessary to furnish ~h,f ~\elligent 
investig~tor with a f~ ~le.1r and concise synopsis of the system, tbi! ffi;~r with 
such data _and calculations as will enable him to comprehend and app! ~~iate its 
vast superiority, as to th~ manner of distributing and controlling th~::~ at and . ,:·- . j~:~ 
Power. _ ... ~-~-.4 

In the opei:ati<?P. ofJ~e system, as has already been implied, a J~rg_[J~nera.t
ing apparatus is located -conveniently to the district to be supplied. ·. ?rlf~ pipes .1:..Jt:n, 
conveying the hot wa~r therefrom ~d returning the condense ~~~fj 4eret_o, 
are laid in the same trench, and so connected as to allow of a forced ,airchlation· 

• • • • • i. .. 1.l,. ' 

These pipes b~ing cover~cl with a non-conducting composition so ~~lmi>reven t 
as much as possible the.radiation of heat therefrom. A force pump is' ·¥tployed 

. -·r . ..· , ,. . 
to_ return all water .o~ c~~densation _not used to the heat generator~A,W 

.· The following simple calculations, based upon well establish~~,t~ ws, will 
clearly show· the adv;aµ~ges of superheated water as a medium ~f; conveying 
heat and power.: which ~alculations ~re based principally upon th~ ·t~\;f!s given 

' •• . : ·. ~- µ, 
by Haswell, Prof. Ri~~e and Thomas Bo_x. . .;&Jii•, 

A cubic foot of W?,tpr heated to a _temperature of 376~ F., eq~iJt]jnt to a 
• pre:ssure of !1-bout 160 pounds abovl'.) :the ~tmosphere, will give o; ~4~ 5 avail

able units of heat .when the pressure is relieved and temperatu!e is -~~duced to 
150_° F ., which is abo~t.: the temperature to which_ it can be u~e~ , i~tf mically 
for heating purposes. ,. -The result of re~ucing the pressure i~t~?i,J ~use the 
conversion of a cer~ . amount of water into steam. The. qu~~ti!&::of steam 

' •• • • • •. 11-.... ~~ 

· · thus.generated will .be about 275 cubic feet volume, containing 37 units of heat 
•! .},J,\. . . ~ I. . . :. ... f~..:~.:...t 

each = 10,175 unH~.,--.;<14,125-10,~~5 :- 3,950 .units, w~ch ~~-~'.:.!il,ti}Jzed for 

heatj~g by indirect :r~.!"~on. ~ow··-~9¥11g a cubic fo?t o~ ~t~effe:} ~~~~e same 
temperature (~Z6°,F.), ~hich bas a pressure the same as ~e 1\"a_t_er, i~ has only 
355 available ''tiilits of •'heat. . Tlius' it :will be s~-e~ that ,~,~~i;1fu"1t~~'trif water 

• i 
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contains about 40 times as many available units of heat ,as a cubic foot of 
steam, and)will produce a proportionately greater volume of steam, when the 
pressure' is relieved. There would still remain in the"water of condensation 
the units of heat between 150° and that usually conti!,ined ·-in the water taken 
from a.ri"y source, in ordin»,ry weather, which would :;.be about 50:,, leaving a 
balance <if 100° in each pound of water, there being 62.5 pounds per cubic foot = 
6,250 units, which in the Prall System is utilized by being returned to the heat 
generator, whereas if discharged as condense water would -be·a total loss . 

. , . 

It will thus be seen that the return pipe, used for conveying the condense 
water ~a.ck to the heat generator, is the source of immense saving in fuel, and 
also in1 water (a very important item in cities where it has to be purchased), 
while it'1~dds but a comparative small amount to the total cost of the plant to 
return it, as it ~ill be laid in the same trench in which the supply pipe is l ,id, 
with no ji.dditional cost for digging or repaving, but simply the cost of the pipe 
to be a~~~d. · No building which is heated by steam economically, wastes the 

:Y ... : 
conden~e ,'Yater, as every one knows. If it is so important on a small sca!e, it 

r7,' ' 
becomef_~uch more so on a large one. Of course much ?f the condense 
water will be used in private residences for domestic purposes, and in some 
cases e'../Cp. ~ore than the whole amount would be required; but for public .... 
places and large buildings used for offices, and for steam power purposes, very 
little, if ,; n}, warm water is needed, and in such cases · it would be a total loss 
of a larg~: p~oportion of the entire heat. Certain it is that no more profitable 
expendi* e ~ould be made than by laying a condense water return pipe. · 

·, 
It w:ijl be seen by the calculation that only about four and one-half times 

the qua~~ty of condense water is formed by this system in conveying the same 
number{of · a,ailable units of heat as when the water is all evaporated into 
steam, dc°'tupying forty times its space, and necessarily requiring much larger 
pipes foi'it!'l conveyanc.e, and in,olving much greater ·cost" and loss of heat 

;-..3, 
from ra~ 9:tion. To a steam system also must be added the loss of all the 
water of/b9ndensation formed in the mains, which would add one-third more 
to the a¢'.~ililt when steam is sent through long underground pipes. 

·~J~ ' 

As ha~been shown, a cubic foot of water contains 14,125 available units of 
·t't ·; . • 

heat, whi,ch. can be utilized in heating ; th_e cost of r~turning the condense 
water therkof becomes insignificantly small in comparis~n with the great saving 

'·' j\. . 

" 
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of heat gained. :),F,9~'.t~f a.mple : A ·cubic foot ~f water converted into_ steam, at 

a. pressure 'due:t~ ~tfeoiJ!'·, ab~orbs 84:8 units cof ~~~t _heat '.per: ~o"?f~· which 
equals 848 x 62.5 , ·-53,000 umts of latent heat per -cubic foot .~r~pora.ted, and 
when added to th~ ·sensible heat, which is 10,250 units per cubic}fooi ~ 63,250 

. . .- . . . . ~ 

total units of heat. -1:But its volume, by. evaporating into steamf.ha.s>ibeen in-
•:1 i""'. 

creased 178 times that!.pf the water before evaporation, and ha.vi#g ~e same 
temperatiµ-e and pr~ssure. Hence, the units of heat required .to -~purtla cubic 

" •,' $.:.6-
foot of water into the-generator, against a p~essure equal to tha~"of~µie steam 
evaporated from the ·water, would be ,h part of the entire units" of h~at con
tained in the 178 cubic'feet of steam P-vaporated at 376°, which wotJ,ldJbe 355 

units, to which must be added 20 per cent. for pumping fl'iction ~~6 units. 
This sniall number of. heat units would remrn a cubic foot of condense water, 

. . ci~--~ 

from which in ·the hot-water system 14,125 available heat units wer~~~rived. 
And as the press'uz.e ~-ithin the heat generatQ, forces the wayi~i ~ough . 

the pipes _and conn~cte4 radiators to the condense water pump,, .t1e~ : a.me as 
when ate.am direct is co~veyed for heating purposes in buildings,_ ~i

1
~ j !3vident 

. that ;no ~q.ditiori.al force.·is require.d, e:x:cept to overcome~he pre~s~~,du~ to the 
t_eµiperature· of the water when it was discharged f;rom ·the gen~ra~ ~ plus the 
niction in putting it b~ck, and as not over one-half of the wate?'~hharged 

would bo ·returned (th~-~emaindei: ~ei~g used_ fo~ . domesti~ _P~?~~w~ _a . very 
low pressure of steam could be used m the :radiators, which pressure would 

• • • • • • • • • • • . • • I • • • : !'i~tttillL 
suffice to :force the condense ,vater · through the trap. and re~ p~pe r to thE1 

. • . . . . .. t·,:, .Ji);' 

pump, in a manner as simple as ordin!!,ry waste· water is conveyed fiom-houses. 
Th~ temperature of tli~\vater so retunied.would be proportiona~ ~ ~~~'a.mount 
~f radiating surfa::e exP.?sed in the indirect radiat~r, thro~gh' -~~,it was 
caused to pass before reaching the -discharge .trap, irrespecti:re oUhe .~mpera-

. . . . . . •·)'tj 

ture 01" pressure of the steam used in the connected pipes and radiators, which 
. . . . . ' ., !ft· 'j 

prassure w.:mld '!J3 d_eter~ined by the_ a!llount of reduciion _produi~d
1 

by the 
reducing va_lve, connecting them with-th~ main supply pipe~; and; .. ; . will be 

. . . . . . . . .. ),, ! 
pres~ntly shown; n~t ov.er one po~d pres.sm:e. would be :req~?? ~

0
~eturn the 

· estimated one::.half of th.e whole amount of hot water used in he·~ii:h.ig./ distance 
of a mile through a six:.inch pipe·. It will thus be seen the.( a.1• ~~ry~-l~w pres-

• · : · · • - • · • · • ~-. ,- .! tnt "; 
sure of steam m the buildings may be used. · ·. · · . ': ·· . ·; 

1 : • • •• • • • • ,.. ,,u;i~h 
Now· a ·cubic foot of-water heated ·to 376°, as before -~~d,~.'jields 14,125 

• ... • • · ·- • • • · •• • ~ -·1 • :· • J.,"h;, 1 ··-sfl il.: 
av-ailable units olheat~ and this multiplied by 178. which'• w~ll:1a ·represent the · 

I ,, 



space oc&ipied 1by the steam evaporated from a cubic~ :foot ''of water at that 
pressure tand: temperature, equals 2,584,250 units of lie{ ~/ while in a steam 
system i.4ets~me_volume yields only 67,125 available ~ts ~f heat, and to put 
178 cubi~ feet of water back into the genera.tor; it would"Tequire 75,828 units, 
which equals:about 3 per cent. of the whole available heat units. In a steam 
system the !oss in condense water alone is, as has be~ shown, over 12 per 
cent. of ·the,entire available heat units, even when disch"arged at 150-', which is 
the same temperature at which we have estimated the re~urn water for the 
hot-water system, which shows for it 9 per cent. saving in condense water 
alone, independent of the difference in loss by radiation·, which would be fully 
double as great as in the hot-water system. 

Having 'shown clearly and beyond dispute that there is a great gain in re
turning the condense water to the generator, and that it is practicable to accu
rately measure the amount of heat contained in the supply water at any given 
temperature, we will now consider the sjze of pipe required for conveying it, and 
for an exa.~ple we will take a district of one mile in length from the generator, 

' . 
It is ,estimated that the ~ace to be heated is 80 fePt deep on each side of the 

sb'eet and 30 feet high, which would be 4,800 cubic feet for every lineal foot of 
I •. 

street. One cubic foot of steam contains 37 available units of heat at its lowest . -~ r 
available."p'i·cssure for beating purpo3es. It is estimated that one cubic foot of 

,,.., • ·' ! 

steam will "heat one cubic foot of space for 16 hours. The 37 units of heat con-
tained ·tli; ~in '.being sufficient to heat 50 cubic feet of air from 30° to 70°, thus 
renewingi~d heating one cubic foot fifty times in 16 ho,urs. Hence, 20 squares 
of 200 fE?1P

1 
front each, l-eing one mile, including the street crossings, and which ~uia:-. .. ,. . 

would th(lrefore have 19,200,000 cubic feet of space to be· heated, would requiro· 
. •tjj .. 

19,200,~9tfubfo feet of steam for 16, hours per day, being 1,200,000 cubic feet of 
steam p~rt.our, or 710,400,000 units of heat per day, or 44,400,000 per hoar, be-

, .. J,. ' . . 
ing 111 ;~o(! units of heat per house per liour, reckoning 20 to the block, both sides 

• »•,; .. f!.r._ • I 

of the" 'street. Now_ one cubic foot of water contains 14,125 aYailable units of 
beat, th~~~e 44,400,000 divided by 14,125 will equal the cubic feet of water re-

,,.f,,- \. 
quired per hour, which is 3,143, or for a day of 16 hours 50,288 cubic feet. 

~~~ . . 
Now}e find that a 6-inch pipe, one mile long, with a ~ead equal to ~O pounds 

pressure;t:~~.~ati~g th_c deli,ery as being Jlniformly distributed along the line of 
pipe, fr?~.:1,~·e _beginning tc, the eud, will deliver abo~t 3,5,70 cubic feet per hour, or 



.,;:<fi} 
15' 

,~ .. 
.. • . " 1,. 

57,620 cubic,feet per1day pf J6 hours; now the .available :Units or.i~f io.•~ bic 

foot or water being 14,12~. ir,s10 cubic reet ,vi~1. ~I!~ off ~9.~.20.~?-R;;?iff~ cif.~ eat 
for one houl''s delivery, and for a day of 16 hours, tbe units of beat. deJ"verP.d 

•. C,lt~ . I _ .:·· 
would be 806,724,000, or about 13 per cent. more than the whole ;9:~ount~ ti-

• • I '>•f.• 

mated. Presuming that not over one-half the condense .water would p.e{~ ~ Ufor 
domestic pul'poses, which would be 1,785 cubic feet per houl', the re!)laini~_gjialf 
could be returned through the same size pipe (6-inch) with lees than su::j{~4nds 

• • ..... J!ii.~ ... 

pressure, for we find that 6 p<lunds pressure on the return main will delive_r''1 ;s20 

cubic feet per hC1ur. '"'°~t; 
The cost of laying one ,!llilc of 6-inch pipe, including supply and ret~~~ 1P.ipes, 

for digging, covel'ing pipes, and repaving, both pipes being laid i~, th~~:~ mc 

trench, would be . about $4.00 per foot= $21,120 per mile, independent ,~r the 

small branch connecting pipes. Tl:.c cost of laying 4-inch supply and r~~urn.1-pipes 
would be about one-half of this amount. The cost of beating a mile in a populous 

city with the average buildings 80 feet deep, 30 feet high, and 20 feet wjde~ and 
situated on both sides of the street, which ,vould make 400 houses to the mile, 20 

: •• t .;JC: 

per block, including the street crossings. Each house contains 48,000 cub!c feet, 
' \I t!'!" L. 

but it is estimated that one-fourth of this space, or 12,000 cubic fee~ only.,, ,;fs re-., .. 
quired to be heated constantly for 16 hours per day for the a\"erage cons~~er, 
which would equal 400 houses x 12,000 cubic feet = 4,800,000 cubic feet of steam 

per day of 16 hours, being 11,100,000 units of heat per .hour, or 177,600,00~ units 
•d., 

of heat per day. :: , _J ri1 
Hence the amount of water required for the purpose would be d~livercd 

through a 6-incb pipe, with a pref?Sure or head of only 2 pounds, and one-b~lf of 

the condense water (supposing the remainder to be used for domestic pufposes) 
could be returned to the heat generator with a pressure less than one pound, and a 

:.-.: 1' 
4-inch pipe, with a pre::;sure of 20 pounds, would be quite sufficient for tlie~purposc, 
since a 4-inch pipe will deliver 1,200 cubic feet of water = 16,950,000 ··lln1ts of 

heat per hour, or 271,200,000 units per day of 16 houi·s equals, at' 37'timits 
per cubic feet, 7,329,730 cubic feet of steam, and as only 4,800,000 are-frequired, 
we have over 50 per cent excess. . . i)r1/w·· 

.... 'i"\ 

Now a house is estimated to require 444,000 units to heat it for ··a ·,aiiy r-0r l6 

houri,, and as one pound of coal imparts in practice at leaet 9,000 units' tfu the 

water, 444,,000.;. 9,000 = about 50 pounds of coal per day for each holis~,•iwhich, 

at $1.50 per ton, equals less than 4 cents per day, or for a year of 200°• day~. :$8.00. 

I 
11 
,. 



The .. qmount or1:water required hourly •per house would 'ii~:iJess than 2 c~bic feet. 

,j~t ~~t\ (pli ~t·r~~ ~n~~q~a;e ~il~ ir ~tr~~t, i~c1Jirri~-=i2,ooo ho~~e~, ·]~id with 
• • 'f"J-" ; ., • --· .:·!.. ·, 

s1x-lnch mams : -

Bui}ding lot, heat generators, and setting, 

Cos~. or ·mains laid, 

< f Capital invested, 

Cost or op<'ration: 

·'6~,000 tons of Pea or Buckwheat coal, at $1,75 'per ton, 
·Engineere, Fireman, and Labor, 

Clerks and office expenseR, -

Repairs, -

. . ., .. 
I Annual expenses, ' -
I 

Net income: 

~2,000 houses, at $10'0, 

Extra income for special 
:rr 

se1·vices fur elevators a~d small power, 

Deduct expenses, ,, . 
Interest on $851,100, at 5% per annum, ~·· 1~?.i!: ' . . . 

;,: .. ·. 
~;~!! .... 

Surplus, 

.• 
I 

I . 

$138,500 

42,555 

$217,500 

623,600 

$851,100 

$105,000 

15,000 

8,500 

10,000 

$138,500 

$1,200,000 

100,000 

$1,300,000 

$181,055 

1,118,945 

1
,This shows a return of considerably over 100 per- cent. on investment, on one 
•in . 

square mile. 
i'(,(·t. 

)laving thus demonstrated beyond di~ute (for the quantity of water which 

can :~ delivered through a pipe is not involved in any uncertainty), that 

271,200,000 units of heat can be conveyed by the medium of the water discharged 

from-a four-inch pipe in a day of 16 hours, with a pressure of only 20 pounds, we 

will now;estimate what can be done with steam. In · consequence of ·the great 

diminn¥on in :volume, caused by the rapid .condensation in such lqng pipes, exacti

tude in calculation is impossible. After. carefully e:x:aminirig · the works of such 

;. 
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eminent en~e~~~~~x. R~nlciJ!:e, and c:,~e:~· w~ ~<! ~it i..t;,ii-gl4.efequire 
~t least a 14-~eh .p~pe~~o deliver the sam~ umts ,of ·he_at, ~th;.n<?i,~~t~r loss 
m pressure, and ~~le~eve that .the practi~_al :r~sul~s, ~~u _Jq:19t~~~J_gmeers 
familiar with the conveyance of steam long distances, will corroborate their 

'"l"J: t!~:• · .; . >· ,r ·-.ii.tlUJ/1~1--, 

calculations. "i !; 1i · , ,j~~-
It · is estimated that steam, at a pressure ·due to a tei:µperatiire ·of 3760 

(which is the pr~ssure ,-y,e have calculated for water), has a denflityiiof 4.66 
times that of air at 62°, and as the velocity in gases is in proportion to the ... 
pressure and density, and the friction in proportion to the velocity, ~ft find by 
the rule for calculating air and water, that the volume of steam . ~e}iy;ered at 
the density given will be about 6} times that of water under the same condi-..,., 
tions, but it requires that it should be 40 times that of the water in order to 
yield as many units of available heat, without taking ~to a.cccw;it :1he large 
amount lost by extra r~ation _and condensation, which would ·reqajrl' fully i 
more. Hence it will be seen that by hot water fully 8 times as mu~t8-vailable 
heat may be delivered, and thus requiring 8 times as large a pipe fQr;steam as 

. . · ,:hw· 
for- water. -1" . • 

-~J 

Practice proves this substantially, for we find that in no. cas~, ; ~ere any-
thing approaching such an amount of steam as would be requir~ :;ffi heat a 
mile of buildings located on bo~ sides -of the street, has it b~~A-~ien esti
mated to use pipes of ~mailer capacity, and it is dou~ted yery mucJi..,whether 
that capacity will be ha.If sufficient: for the purpose, as good e~~Jmrs have 
informed us that 75 per cent. of. the total amount of the steam gep~rQ.f8d was 
lost by condensation in much less distance, and when the pipes wereJ'.covered 

, $1 l:JJ 

in a most careful manner. But allowing that a mile of buildings · could be 
- !./Dft: 

heated through a 14-incb, or even a 12-inch pipe, by steam, it will not be 
J!.,. <. 

difficult to estimate the difference in the cost for pipes, and the loss from 
. ,..:.OtiJ 

radiation. We find that a 12-inch pipe costs, net, $4.50 per (90~,. while a. 
- • • , Ti" 

4-inch pipe is only 50 cents, but in this S"t"Stem two pipes are required, which 
J .Jffl(.,J• 

would be as $1 to $4.50 per linea.l foot. The expense of covering~-etc~ would 
• a J~)#J 1,-

be proportionately great. This first great difference in cost betrei ~~e water 
and a steam system is not the most important matter to consider., ~ utqthe per
petual loss from the large surface exposed to constant radiatio}! is, for the 

· • /•J~U 

surface exposed, in ~ 12-inch pipe = 452 sq~are inches per fo?t, ,fgr,)r 4-inch 

, . ..... ' 
~· .. -~:. 

i 

·I I, 

!I 
!I 

II 
! 
I 

i 
i 
i 
I 
! 



inch pip~'\/·Jrr).151 square inches per foot, or less-than oh1-third; and even if a 
6-inch pipe were employed the surface per foot '= 226 Sfuches, or less than 
one-half;}aiicFthe price of a six inch pipe is only $1 per f ~ot. 

··,r--t< . .. • 
We tliiiik we have said sufficient to call the attention 'of those interested, 

to a careful investigation for themselves, feeling convinced they will find the 
water system has vastly more in it than at first appears without examination. 

For''power purposes this system would have an advantage over a 
steam system, but as all large consumers have the same· facilities for making 

steam that any general supply system would afford, it is hardly probable that 
they cotiid afford to pay the loss by radiation consequent-to a long delivery, 
and an ad~tional profit on the outlay to a furnisher ; but for small purposes, 
such as elevators, etc., it "-ill no doubt be largely employed. 

rJ ; 

Thelexperiments referred to at the commencement of this pamphlet we 

will now"\{riefly describe : 
~~ • ,. 

In coiiducti.ng the first experiment, 1,000 feet of l!-inch supply pipe was 
laid underground and covered with f-inch of hair felting, and wrapped with 
tar-papa~ ; the pipe had 20 rectangular bends in it. A return pipe was also 
laid for ti;e i-eturn-water of condensation; this was covered in the same man
ner as tlie supply pipe. A small upright water heater (about 3 H.P.) was 
located,~tilia the supply and return pipe was connected with it. The water 
was hea~ci to from 60 to 110 pounds pressure, and was forced from the gen-

:li1,··· of 

era.tor by'a pressure due to the temperature of the water, through the supply 
pipe, and 'at the terminal end, 1,000 feet from the heat generator, it was drawn 
off throqgh·a !-inch pipe, and conducted through a water meter, which was 

found J ia.cc.urately measure the wat~r p~ssed through it ; from the meter it 
was con'a\icted through a pressure regulating valve, constructed to give any 

l. 

pressur(it .was desired to establish; from the valve it was conducted to a 
steam Jo~~erting tank, to . which steam-pipes were connected, extending for 
several himdred feet to a .number of iarge direct steam. radiators. The water 
from thJ·tbhv~rting tank was conducted to an indirect radiator, with about 
400 feet1~\1.-incb pipe, placed in a cabinet, provided with openings, htending 
into t~e bpen.air _and into the building. ;It was found that the difference in 
tempe~ature cif the water at the heat generator, and at the end of the 1,000 



feet of pipe, was only a.~out 1!0
• The water from the in~ectJ:;.*~r was 

discharged through a. trap, after being reduced to about 150°; ~4,;:?~ forced 
back to the pump located at the generator by the pressure of the steam within . . ·:,~~ 
the converter, which was from 2 to 10 pounds. The water was freturned to 

t.. -·· the generator through the return pipes. The temperature in the . ~pply pipe 
at the converter was somewhat surprising, but can be accounted,, ~~X:, by the 
great density of the water and its capacity for receiving and re~g heat. 

• ... \ •_..! · fl 
It was found that after remaining stagnant in the pipes for 53 hours, in the 
coldest weather of the winter, that it still retained a temperature ~f ·~00°. Its 
temperatUl'e being about 332° on stopping circulation. 

In the second experiment the apparatus employed was similar to the first, 
. except that the supply pipe was 2,130 feet in length, and was a 2!-inch pipe, 
the generator also being much larger than the one in the first experiment, and 
the steam converter being also larger. The object of this experiment. was to 
develop steam for power pUl'poses as well as for heating. The r~solt~ proved 
quite as satisfactory. A steam-engine, driving a machine-shop, ·was driven at 
full speed, the loss by reduction in temperature being only 2°_. The pressure 
in the water-heater was about 100 pounds, and the 2,130 feet of supply pipe 
had 22 rectangular bends in it. fi .,_, 

The following extract is from a· letter received :from the late MaX:' Hjorts
berg, of Chicago, the eminent and well-known engineer, who.had enfu!e charge -of the construction of the Hull docks in England, a work of jibe _greatest 
magnitude-and afterward for many years was chief engineer of the _ Chicago 
Burlington and Quincy Railroad. ...:, . ..... 

"I have during the past summer made extended experiments with the Prall 

"System of Heating, etc. The experiment was made with wrought iron pipe, 2! inches 

,, in diameter, and about one-half mile in length of circuit. Owing to the fact of the boiler 

"used being a secc:md-hand one, I did no carry a higher pressure than 100 lbs. above the 

"atmosphere. The water leaving the boiler at a temperature of 340° F.; _was returned 

"to the boiler, notwithstanding the great friction.in so small a pipe, and the numero~s 

"rectangular bends and consequent loss · of head,. ·at 338° F., or a lo~ of only two 

"degrees (2° F. ), and I found the system to be, so far as my tests we~t, all that had 

"been represented. · For the purposes of public heating on a large scale, I consider it 

" superior to any steam system, for the following rea:.on:;, viz : 
., ~ .. 

. 
'r ·,. ·, 
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1sh "'Because water; instead of steam, is used ~ the .mediJ in through which the 
"heat if 'conveyed· to the desired locality. · ·i '-t; ·!! 

,;t - : 

2d. ~: ·~In consequence of the far greater specific heat of wafer, it affords a much 

" greater storage capacity of heat 

3d~ : ,: That only moderately sized pipes will be reqriired for mains, and that 

"conse~i1ently it occupies less room in the street i will'cdst much less for pipes, will 

" req liire less covering to protect them against loss of heat frt>m radiation, and that there 

"will b~
1

less loss from radiation, the surface being less. 

4th. "That there can be no loss from condensation; that there is no Joss of heat 

" because of the constant and rapid circulation of the water, and because all of the 

"conde~se water not used for domestic purposes, is returned to the boiler. 

J 

5th.~ . .. That it requires le~s boiler space, small.er boiler; that the first cost of the 

''· pla~t ~s· smaller ; that expenses for t:uel are l~ss. 

6th.:. "That consumption of water is less, that the quantity of heat supplied to 

•' conslimeis can be accurately measured, and that the hot water can be forced through 

"a sta~d pipe to the top of the highest buildings, whereby an incipient fire may be 

" extinguished before a fire engine can be summoned . . - . :· ~: . . 
" ~y decided preference is, therefore, for the ' Prall,' over any steam system." 

Ii/ has been clearly demonstrated that at a high temperature of the water, 
a veri much better result can be obtained, and that with water heated to 
about 376°, or about 160 lbs. gauge pressure; steam power may be deve~oped 
at almost aliy distance within a city limit from one heat generator with very · 
little lo~s from radiation. For such purposes the steam converter should be· 
construct.ed with a large evaporating surface, which is obtained by causing the 
water to discharge from the regulating valve, and p~s~ over thin sheet-iron 
plates within the converting tank, the object being to reduce the tempera.tu.re 
thereof t.o the lowest point prn:cticable for the pressure ·employed, the remain
ing degrees of heat left in the water being returned to the generator, when not 
required for heating purposes, together with the condensed water from the 
engine, the· same as the ordinary condensation from radiation is returned. 

In putting down a plant for many streets the supply pipes may all be con-



nected at" the inteniJctiohs of the streets or· ·not~ the differencet w:ottla'!iiot be 
• •• • • • • ,• .~ ... . ~<lo .. 

great in the practicabresult, as the pipes in ea.ch·0Iine ;of: streetih t.rixniµng in 
cross directions would connect with the main supply pipe at rightfahgle1sides 

. . -~ ·~-
of the plant. Thus it .~ be seen that the . flow o~ .water wil!. ~e' &._!!:l. each 
right angle main supply pipe directly through the pipe in ·the plant .co~ected 
with it, and the retul·rr ; ater would flow from all directions of th~,~~ t'\o the 
point of lowest pressure, from which poiD:t the main return ·pip~ ~ oillr~xtend 
to the generator. · Boili' the supply and return pipe should b~ 'p~ a in a 
water-tight box, after being carefully covered with felting. The 'co~ ~ctions 
should be made with both supply and return pipes from each buildini ·t n lay-

. t\· 
ing them, which connection 8hould be controlled by a cock from without the 

.j ,1 ,Jt,! 

building; in a manner similar to that adopted in ordinary gas or w~tr,.t : ·~upply 
pipe. ., ·.,. J'I' 

In this system the expense of the meter for determining the ~™Aber of 
cubic feet of hot water each consumer uses, will be about $18, and a.bout $5 

- +· 
for the steam converter when required for heating purposes in ordinary dwell-
ing houses. The pressure regulating valve f9r reducing the pressure from the 
'main to that required in the house would be about $7 additional>~or such 
purposes, all of which are patented under this system, and would bid~nished 
at reasonable rates, as also hot water cooking apparatus, adapted-for all 
culinary purposes. ·1 }~tr 

As in this. system a nearly uniform temperature can be maintained, the . .. . . . . . . : ; J ., . ,, 
charge to the consumer would be made per cubic foot, which .would contain a 
given number ()f units-~f heat, an~ -~~pable of making a proporti.?;r ~mount 
. . . • - . · · - . . · , . · ,_ , fal(f.-

of stealll;. _. : : . : _ . _ _ .. . . : , · . . : :·, 'i -~trl)!: 
.The gener~~rs or,water he9:te~s should ~e_put up in batte:r;i~~,:~§t,~at the 

service may he increas~d at any ~e to suit the .demand. _. _. .. i } J,;= 
This system is thor~ughly covered by Lette1·s Patent, both in Ami rica and 

abroad, and the claims which we . ·append wilf show how broadly .tlie'~vention 
is secured. The claims··are as follow: · · ' ,;·, --, :J ,\1?:f.f;:, 

. 1: -.. •. .-1 • · .. : •• .;. · Jf~i':'r f1:i~ 
1st. " In a~ apparatus for hea~g buildings! the heating: tank,:1~the hot 

water street main connected therewith, the ·."circulating .,pump;-:t~d:,~e heat 
radiator a.nd · a. meter, substantially as shciwil a.nd _ desctib!3(}. :1 h ·lofr i{~ 
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2d. !',',Ina apparatus for heating buildings,'-& ho:t1_ivater tank, a hot· water 
street ip.ajn,:a circulating pump, a differential or pressure reducing valve, and 
a hea~i ~ator of a building, as set forth. ',/, f . 

• _ ••• ·:.. j ' jf-;, ·-
1•1'( •fT l"J. ... 

· 3it."~:.In an apparatus for heating buildings, one or more hot water 
irl_ .. • l 

reservoirs, and one or more hot water pipes connected therewith, having 
l!!.! • > •' I 

branch p~pes connected with a pressure reducing valve, and with an eve.pore.t-
. iJ:i,g ch~ber, e.nd with a heat radiator, and with a: meter, substantially as 

show:d''a~d described. 

4th. "In an apparatus for heating buildings, th~ hot water genera.ting 
tank, e.nd a street me.in connected· thereto at a point below the water line, 
branch pipes connecting saia' me.in pipe with a circulating chamber, arranged 
in connection with a steam generating chamber, as specified, in such a manner 
as to transmit ihe heat from the circulating water chamber to the eve.pore.ting 
chamber, substantially as set forth. 

5th. "In an appe.re.tus for heating buildings, the heating tanks and the 
pipe or pipes for conveying the hot water, connected therewith, branch pipeB" 
for conveying hot water to a radiator, an exhaust opening to convey the water 
from the radiator, and a meter for measuring the water passed through the 
radiator, constructed and operating substantially as shown and described. 

6th. -" In an apparatus for heating buildings, the heating tanks and the 
pipes connected thereto, as specified, in such a manner as to convey the water 
therefrom; a force:pump, or its equivalent, for circulating water therein, and 
a radiator connected thereto, in combination with an a.ir-heating chamber, 
provided with inlet and outlet openings, for receiving and delivering the air, 
and with· a meter, substantially as set forth. 

7th. "In an apparatus for heating buildings, the heating tanks and hot 
water street me.ins connected thereto, provided with e~ansion and contraction_ 
joints,. and with a covering of non-conducting material, the branch pipe for 
conveying the hot water to a building, a pressure-regulating valve for reducing 
the pres~ure, an evaporating tank for .converting the water into steam, and a 
heat radiator of a -building, provided with a condense water-receiver and -with 



' 
. . .. • . . . ..... ., . ·,f~ .. 17 .. -· 

a registering pump for -removing the ·. water, c·onstructea·: and ·opefating'sub-
• , , ) 1 , ~ •• 

stantially as shown and described/ . ·':.:_:_···· ,, ·: <:.=, · ·.. . :·· 1!-;;;:0r,::1; ·; 
.::.~: :.~~- ;.: ··. . · ~ I1/jr~:. 

8th. "In an apparatus for heating b:uildings, ~e . heating tank( the' hot 
water street main pipe connected there'!l.th~ · a cir~ulating pump for ·forcing the 
water through the pipe, and branch pipes and meters for connecting the main 
skeet pipe with a circulating heater, arranged to tran'amit heat to a steam 
generating tank or hot water tank, substantially as described, said tank being 
constructed to be supplied with a liquid, and provided with return pip.es for 
conveying the condensation to the generating tank for reheating, substantially 
as shown and described. 

9th. "In an apparatus for heating buildings, a water evaporating cham
ber, adjacent to a chamber adapted to circulating water of a higher tempera
ture, the radiator arranged to receive steam from the evaporating chamber, 
and the 'whole provided with cocks and valves, substantially as shown and 
described. 

10th. " The within desciibed method of conveying, by means of· a pump 
or its equivalent, hot water through underground street mains, provided with 
branch pipes and with meters for the purpose of dt:livering and measuring 
said hot water used for heating purposes in buildings, having radiators, with 
connected cocks and valves, for controlling the heat in the same, supstantially 
as set forth.'' 

From the foregoing it will be evident to any practical mind that this 
system for supplying heat and power over an extended area, and delivering it 
to numerous consumers, when.accurate measurement becomes necessary, will 

be vastly superior to a st~am system, and it has been shown beyond dispute 
that much larger dividends for the investment can be made, and with much 
more satisfactory results to both the supplier and the consumer .. 

We have demonstrated that with about one-hall of the money invested in 
the plant, and saving over hall the loss by _radiation, _and a large additional 
gain by utilizing the condense water, that a handsome dividend° from this 
source alone could be paid, which in a steam sys~m would be a total loss. 

' . 
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~~,,~~~-~~~~ti9ns of : the .;v~ri9~- a_ppl~inc .. ~ '18!3~ -, ~-'~-onne~tion 
with ~ -s~tem,·showing their construction.~d·.*nt~M-RI! . to ~building~, the 
plan· i~~td t.o be adopted in laying the street ·~~s, and the hot water 
cookingf ~e: . For · all ·pa~cula.rs- and ,:general ~o~ation,, apply_ to_. the 
Prall Union·,Heating Company; 61 Broadway, New °X'.Qrk, rooms 45· and 46. 
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